
THE DEV EL OPMENT OF THE IDEA OF REL IGIOUS FREEDOM
IN MODERN T IMES

Christian STARCK

I . INTRODUCT ION

I n Article 1 8 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1 948we read,

Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and rel igion; this right
i ncludes freedom to change his rel i gi on or bel i ef, and freedom, either al one or
i n community with others and in public or private, to manifesthis rel igion or belief in
teaching, practice, worship and observance.

Article 9 section 1 of the European Convention of Human Rights 1 950 is
identical , buta second section on the l imits of this freedom is added,

Freedom to manifestone� s rel igion or bel iefsshal l be subjectonly to such l imitations
as are prescribed by law and are necessary in a democratic society in the interests
of publ ic order, health or morals, or for the protection of the rights and freedoms of
others.

The constitutional states of a W est European and North American mould
contain simi lar clauseson the protection of rel igiousfreedom, 1 and thisfreedom
is guaranteed by independentcourts.

W hat are the historical sources of this rel igious freedom, a freedom that is
both indiv idual and corporate? W hen one considersthe developmentof the idea
of rel igious freedom in modern times, it would appear in the final analysis to
be a late outcome of the reaction to confessional division and to be both
theoretical ly and practical ly promoted by enl ightenment phi losophy. I n other
words, we are concerned as much w ith historical events and their pragmatic,
step for step, legal resolutions, as w ith phi losophical reflection released, or at

3

1 C f. also Art. 1 8 International Convenanton C iv i l and Pol itical Rights dtd. 1 9th Dec. 1 966.
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least accelerated, by those events. As a rule, legal pragmatism trai ls behind
phi losophical reflection, since law mustbe enacted and recognised. T his often
demands complex processes of communication and power. But on the other
hand, law stabi l ises and creates rel iable foundations for the peaceful develop-
ment of phi losophical thought. T he road to modern rel igious freedom was a
rough one, w ith many crossroads and w ithout obvious signposts. I want to
recount the story of this road, not in a great novel , but in a mere sketch. W e
w i l l start w ith the guarantee of confessional parity (I I ), moving through
toleration (I I I ) to modern rel igious freedom (IV ) w ith its separation of church
and state (V ).

T he guiding forces atthe crossroads were the surfeitof war and the human
desire for peace; of this there can be no doubt. Butthese pressures alone could
notproduce the structures thatwere to guide the pol itical w i l l and successful ly
direct developments. T hese structures came from earl ier phases of Christian
thought. And it is not only the development of rel igious freedom that can be
traced to thissource. T he constitutional state itself, which respectshuman rights
and represents the necessary precondition for the separation of the secular and
the ecclesiastical , also flows from this source. I w i l l conclude w ith an attempt
to expose these factors (V I ).

I I . CONFESSIONAL PARITY IN FUNDAMENTAL L AW

During the first half of the sixteenth century, the Reformation led to
confessional div ision. T his infl icted deep wounds on the mediaeval unity of
secular power and rel igion. One can only appreciate the effectof the Reforma-
tion if one constantly keeps in mind the close intel lectual and institutional
interlocking of secular authority and the Christian faith.2 The Reformation,
which was itself deeply div ided theological ly between L uther and Calv in, faced
the old Church, which had gathered, regenerated and entrenched itself in the
Synod of T rent(1 545-63). T he protestantimperial estates, which had expressed
their faith by the Confessio Augustana of 1 530, formed themselves into a
defensive al l iance against the Emperor in the federation of Schmalkalden.
Charles V sought his own way of compromise that was supposed to lead to
rel igious reunification, butthis compromise wenttoo far for the Cathol ics and
notfar enough for the Protestants. 3

The Peace of Augsburg was concluded in 1 555 between the imperial estates
and the emperor. U nder this treaty, those Protestants conforming to the

4 CHRIST IAN STARCK

2 Martin Heckel , D eutschland im konfessionel l en Zeitalter , 1 983, pp. 9 ff.
3 Heckel (n. 2), pp. 38 f.
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Augsburg confession were granted equal ity w ith Cathol ics under imperial law .
Calv inists, Baptists and other sects remained excluded. However the freedom
to choose one� s faith was not granted to the indiv idual Christian, but to the
imperial estates. T heir i us reformandi meantthe rightto establ ish a confession
in law for their subjects: cuius regio eius rel igio. T hus the Peace of Augsburg
represented the firststeps to rel igious freedom. T hatmeantrel igiousautonomy
for the rulers of the principal ities, who were able to choose between the old
Church and the Augsburg Confession. But at the level of those indiv idual
principal ities, the traditional institutional interlocking of secular authority and
rel igion continued. T he goal wasthusthe confessional integrity of each territory.
N onetheless, the subjectwasgranted a rightto emigrate, if he could notin good
conscience fol low the confession of his prince. O f course, this i us emigrandi
was barely real isable, given the general immobi l ity of the population.

One hundred years later, after the thirty years war, the first movement
towardsrel igiousfreedom wasextended by the Peace of W estfal ia of 1 648. T he
I nstrumentum Pacis O snabrugense recognised the reformed (that is, Calv inist)
confession as a third rel igious party. Subjects not sharing the faith of their
cathol ic, lutheran or reformed rulers in the base year of 1 624 were permitted
to continue exercising their own faith. For others, the right to emigrate was
preserved. But if these did not emigrate, they were to be tolerated (patienter
tolerentur), that is, they could conduct household worship in freedom of
conscience and publ icly confesstheir faith in neighbouring territories. T he right
of private worship was further extended in thatitcould be exercised by several
fami l ies together and a cleric could be brought in from outside the territory.

T hus the rel igious autonomy of the territorial princes was l imited under
imperial law in favour of the first hints of indiv idual freedom of rel igion.
Significantly, this freedom is termed freedom of conscience4 in the I nstrumen-
tum Pacis. Rel igion issti l l understood asthe Christian faith, transmitted through
one of three confessions, and binding on the secular order. T he regulationsof the
I nstrumentum Pacis are understood astemporary for the establ ishmentof peace
unti l the unity of rel igion is restored. For atthattime, a unified faith was sti l l
seen as the necessary precondition for secular authority. From this point of
v iew , indiv idual freedom of rel igion is not in issue; it is for the sake of peace
that parity is extended to a third rel igious party. Nonetheless, the indiv idual
bel iever does feature in the I nstrumentum Pacis, for the toleration that was
imperial ly encouraged contained the firstmovement towards indiv idual rel ig-
ious freedom, albeitonly for members of the three recognised confessions and
through the corporate rights of these confessions.

THE IDEA OF REL IGIOUS FREEDOM IN MODERN T IMES 5

4 C onscientia l i bera (I . P. O . V § 34).
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Thus confessional div ision was not the direct cause of rel igious freedom.
Rather, in a total ly pragmatic fashion, imperial confessional parity recognised
the existing positionsof power of the territorial princesand on a territorial level
preserved and guaranteed the unity of secular authority and rel igion.5 I n the
existing culture of the substantial unity of secular authority and rel igion,
Germany (as distinct from France) could only remain confessional ly div ided,
because publ ic authority in Germany was largely territorial authority, and
became increasingly so. France, which had become a unified state and wanted
to remain so, lacked these institutional preconditions.

I I I . ENL IGHTENMENT AND TOL ERAT ION

L etus now look atthe further developmentof modern rel igious freedom in
Prussia, a German principal ity that became a leading European power. After
1 61 4, the rul ing fami ly wasCalv inist, and governed a largely L utheran country
w ith strong Cathol ic minorities. I tthus had an interest in the peaceful co-exist-
ence of the confessions, and went further than the toleration encouraged
throughout the Empire. T he need for internal peace and the desire to develop
the country, as wel l as the intel lectual heritage of the Enl ightenment, affected
administrative practice in mattersof rel igion. T oleration wasexercised towards
smal l Christian communities such as Mennonites and Baptists, and so on, as
wel l as towards other sects. T his administrative practice was anchored in law
by the Edicton Rel igions of 1 788, and a few years later was further developed
in the Prussian General L aw of 1 794 (Part 2 Chapter 1 1 ). T his provided that
the three imperial ly recognised confessions had equal rights in the publ ic
exercise of rel igion (§ 1 7 ff). Progress was also made in the area of indiv idual
freedom. Each inhabitantwasassured complete freedom of faith and conscience
(§ 2), and none was required to acceptany directive of the state as regarded his
private opinion in matters of rel igion (§ 3). As regards civ i l rights, at least in
administrative practice, equal ity was assured, although for the Jews this came
later. 6 Gerhard Anschütz recognised in the Prussian rel igious legislation the
legal roots of later German rel igious freedom. 7 I n comparison w ith other
European states and German principal ities, Prussian legal practice and legisla-
tion was distinguished by a high degree of toleration.

6 CHRIST IAN STARCK

5 D ietmar W i l loweit, Das landesherrl iche K irchenregiment, in: Jeserich/Pohl/v . U nruh (eds. ), D eutsche
Verwaltungsgeschichte, V ol . I , 1 983, pp. 363 f.
6 C f. Edikt betreffend die bürgerl ichen V erhältnisse der Juden in dem Preußischen Staate (1 81 2);

accordingly later Art. 1 6Deutsche Bundesakte (1 81 5); § 29s. 2 Constitution K urfürstentum Hessen (1 831 ).
7 Gerhard Anschütz, D ie Rel igionsfreiheit, in: Handbuch des D eutschen Staatsrechts, V ol . I I , 1 932,

pp. 675, 677; as to the preceding remarks see p. 678.
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The development in Prussia exempl ifies the new conception of rel igious
freedom of the 1 8th century Enl ightenment. Confessional thinking and the legal
guarantee of confessional parity were pushed aside, whi le the legal position of
the indiv idual gradual ly shifted to the fore. I n K ant� s words (1 783), mankind
stepped � out of his self-infl icted minority� . T hat is Enl ightenment. Pol itical
phi losophy already understood rel igious freedom as an indiv idual human right
held notonly againstthe state, butalso againstthe church. T hese ideasaffected
and moulded the law , albeit w ithout ful ly penetrating it. T he development in
Prussia we have justconsidered is an example of this. T he idea of the unity of
state and rel igion, and the conceptof an establ ished church, became gradual ly
less conv incing.

T he preservation of peace between the confessionswasnow seen asa function
of the state. Pufendorf (1 632-1 694) and Thomasius (1 655-1 728) taught�most
progressively� thatworldly authority had no jurisdiction over mattersof faith.8

I n social contracttheory, indiv iduals retained their natural rightto freedom of
rel igion and did not transfer it to government. And so the authorities had no
rightto determine the rel igion (i us reformandi), but rather a duty to tolerate it
(officium tolerandi). Frederick the Greatsaw toleration �after V oltaire�9 as
un apanage d� humanité, which would enrich al l of society. He had this
expressed such that in his state each could become holy after his own façon. 1 0

These conceptions undermined the rel igio-legal status quo of the Peace of
W estfal ia and the unity of secular authority and rel igion. Enl ightened absolutism
powerful ly promoted the secularisation of the state. More accurately, it was
rather a matter of the deconfessional isation of worldly authority; for the moral
foundations of the state as inherited from the Christian rel igion were expressly
recognised. T hus as stated by Frederick the Great: since as regards moral ity,
no rel igion differs significantly from any other, al l could be equal ly acceptable
to government. Governmentrequired from the indiv idual no more than thathe
be a good citizen. K antexpressed himself simi larly in 1 798: Government, which
is not responsible for the future blessedness of its subjects, is only concerned
that through the faith of the church it has � tractable and moral ly upright
subjects� . 1 1 That could have come straight from the Prussian General L aw ,
which obl igated the churches � to teach their members respect towards God,
obedience towards the laws, faithfulness to the state and benevolence to their
fel low-citizens� (§ 1 3). T husthe state wassti l l interested in the moral education
of the churches, which to this extent it kept under its authority. T he Prussian

THE IDEA OF REL IGIOUS FREEDOM IN MODERN T IMES 7

8 Christoph L ink, H errschaftsordnung und bürgerl i che Freihei t, 1 979, pp. 294 ff. , 31 0 ff.
9 D ictionnaire phi losophique (ed. Paris 1 858), T olérance, section I I .
1 0 T hus also K ant, D er Streit der Facultäten (1 798), 1 stSect. , Part I I , general notes, atthe end.
1 1 I bid.
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General L aw regulated the rights and duties of the churches in over 1 200
paragraphs and thus set outstate rel igious authority. By contrast, in questions
of rel igiousdogma, an indiv idual freedom isguaranteed thatstretchesfar further
than the corporate freedom of the confessions.

T husthe confessional div ision of the Reformation and the later multipl ication
of confessions and sects broke the unity of worldly authority and rel igion in a
long processthatplayed itself outdifferently in differentstates. T he state, which
has to ensure peace between citizens, was over time forced to administer
rel igious toleration itself and secure itbetween citizens. T he state maintenance
of peace was simpl ified and at root firstmade possible by the Enl ightenment,
which was itself a phi losophical product of the confessional div ision. T he
enl ightened relativ ising of rel igiousconfession internal ised the confessional spl it
and secularised the role of the state.

T he rel igioustoleration which the state�sti l l itself tied to rel igion� granted
to those of other faiths already expressed an indiv idual freedom which has its
rootsin Christianity; in the course of the Reformation, these rootswere exposed:
it is the indiv idual who stands despite of his membership in the Christian
communion in a covenant relationship w ith God. I n spite of al l ecclesiastical
and confessional gloss, this is theological indiv idual ism. At the time, the idea
of indiv idual rel igiousfreedom had an anticonfessional effect, butitcomesfrom
Christianity itself and is thus not antichristian. I n the worldview of the
Enlightenment, the issuewasno longer protecting the confessions. On the contrary,
the � absolutist� state had the duty to protect the faith and conscience of the
indiv idual from the confessional churches.

As I have already mentioned, these ideashad their strongestinfluence on the
Prussian tolerance legislation at the end of the 1 8th century. T he edicts of
T oleration in the Habsburg states1 2 and in France �even just before the
Revolution there�1 3 reflected rather the preference of the Cathol ic church. Only
those confessionswere tolerated which had shown themselves in other countries
to be at leastnotharmful to the moral foundations of the state.

I V . FREEDOM OF REL IGION AS A HUMAN R IGHT

1 . North America is general ly regarded as the country in which rel igious
freedom reigned from the start of the European settlement. After al l , many
immigrants had left their home country precisely on grounds of rel igion. T his
is of course true, butitdid notlead to the immediate establ ishmentof rel igious

8 CHRIST IAN STARCK

1 2 T oleranz-Patentof Joseph I I dtd. 1 3th Oct. 1 781 .
1 3 Edictof tolerance dtd. 28th Nov. 1 787.
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freedom. T he Europeanswho emigrated for rel igiousreasonswere notincl ined
to toleration, butsti l l clung to the unity of worldly authority and rel igion. 1 4 I n
most of the thirteen North American colonies, there was a close connection
between governmentand rel igion, which was fami l iar to the immigrants from
Europe. T he engl ish Puritans in their statesdemonstrated the utmostimpatience
w ith al l other faiths, and the Church of England had a simi lar effectin the South.
I n V irginia, the establ ished church even persecuted the Baptists (1 765-1 770).

I twasonly the Revolution thatprompted the breakthrough in North America
that led to rel igious freedom as a human right. I n the V irginia Bi l l of Rights
(1 776), the last article reads � that. . . rel igion can be directed only by reason
and conv iction, not by force or v iolence; and therefore al l men are equal ly
entitled to the free exercise of rel igion, according to the dictatesof conscience; 1 5

and that it is the mutual duty of al l to practise Christian forebearance, love and
charity towards each other� . T he reference to Christian duty in a state legal
documentshows thatonly Christian confessions and sectswere to be included.
T hisguarantee of rel igiousfreedom wasnotin the firstinstance directed against
England; it had nothing to do w ith independence from England, but lots to do
w ith the situation in North America, which was to be altered.

T he firstamendmentof the Constitution of the U nited Statesfrom 1 791 reads
that � Congress shal l make no law respecting an establ ishment of rel igion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof� . T hese two clauses, which atfirstbound
only Congress, that is, the1 6 Federation, guarantee freedom of rel igion on the
basis of a strong separation of church and state. T he old European tradition of
the unity of worldly authority and rel igion, which was also maintained in the
North American colonies, was expressly abandoned on the federal level , and
free exercise of rel igion was guaranteed. State authority was founded on the
people, and as a consequence, no rel igion, not even that of the majority, was
priv i leged. On the contrary, rel igion and its exercise were separated from
governmentbusinessand transferred to societal bodies. Pol itical rule isfor legal
reasons rel igiously bl ind. W ith this, the rel igious toleration of the modern state
sti l l involved in matters of faith was swal lowed up in the rel igious neutral ity of
the state w ith constitutional ly guaranteed freedom of rel igion.

2. I n France it was Gal l icanism that establ ished a particularly strong l ink
between the monarchical state and the Cathol ic church. T he movement from

THE IDEA OF REL IGIOUS FREEDOM IN MODERN T IMES 9

1 4 C f. on what fol lows also Justus Hashagen, Zur Entstehungsgeschichte der nordamerikanischen
Erklärungen der Menschenrechte (1 924), in: R. Schnur (ed. ), Zur Geschichte der Erklärung der
Menschenrechte, 1 964, p. 1 29, 1 31 f.
1 5 Accordingly Art. I I of Pennsylvania Bi l l of Rights (1 776), Art. I I MassachusettsBi l l of Rights (1 780);

hidden in Art. I I I priv i legion of protestants.
1 6 For the extension to the statessee L aurence H . T ribe, American C onstitutional L aw , 1 978, p. 81 4 note

5, p. 81 9.
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mere rel igious toleration to a state guarantee of rel igious freedom took place in
the course of the Revolution. Article 1 0of the Declaration of the Rightsof Man
and the C itizen from 1 789 says that, no one shal l be disturbed on account of
hisopinion, even rel igious, prov ided itsmanifestation doesnotdisturb the publ ic
order establ ished by law .

Expressed positively, the French Constitution of 1 791 grants (in T itel I no. 3)
� l iberty to every man . . . to fol low the rel igiousworship to which he isattached. �

T he idea expressed in this text was discussed in the constitutional conven-
tion, 1 7 where some deputies were of the opinion that it would be sufficient to
tolerate non-Cathol ics. T o this, M irabeau answered, I have notcome to preach
toleration. I n my eyes freedom of bel ief is such a sacrosanctrightthatthe word
� toleration� , which seeksto expressit, seemsto me somewhattyrannical , since
the authority which mustbe tolerantattacks freedom of thoughtprecisely in the
factthat ittolerates and would thus be capable of intolerance.

I n the course of French constitutional development�apart from the confu-
sion of the second phase of the French revolution� the guarantee of rel igious
freedom was maintained. Al l the same, the constitution of 1 81 4 protected the
Cathol ic faith asthe state rel igion alongside rel igiousfreedom (Arts. 5, 6), whi le
the constitution of 1 830promised the ministers of Cathol ic and other Christian
denominations a state salary (Art. 6). 1 8 This was al l ended by the statute
concerning the separation of church and state of 9th December 1 905, which is
val id to this day. 1 9 I t secures freedom of conscience and guarantees the free
exercise of rel igion w ithin the l imits of publ ic ordre (Art. 1 ). T he idea thatthe
Republ ic does notrecognise, remunerate or supportany rel igion (Art. 2) is the
vague and specifical ly French formulation of the separation of church and state,
which is capable of a variety of interpretations. I twas treated at firstas a cal l
for a mi l itant laïcism, which itself was a worldv iew standing in competition to
rel igion, constructed outof elements of the Enl ightenmentand turn-of-the-cen-
tury positiv ism. T he same statute of separation is understood today as a l iberal
laïcité, 20 thatstarts from a dual ism between church and state, w ithoutdenying
the fact that the subjects of the state have rel igious needs. Rel igious activ ities
can be undertaken by bel ievers in publ ic w ithin the l imits of publ ic ordre.

3. I n Germany, as we have already seen, Prussia was atthe forefrontof the
protection of rel igiousfreedom. Prussia keptitsleading position when itadopted

1 0 CHRIST IAN STARCK

1 7 C f. Gerhard Besier, Art. � T oleranz X I � , in: Geschichtl i che Grundbegri ffe. H istorisches Lexi kon zur
pol i ti sch-sozial en Sprache in D eutschland, vol . 6, 1 990, p. 509.
1 8 Accordingly constitution of 1 848, Art. 7 cl . 2.
1 9 Establ ished on constitutional level since 1 946 (Art. 1 ), C onstitution of 1 958(Art. 2 s. 1 ).
20 C f. on thisGeorgesBurdeau, L es l i bertés publ i ques, 4th ed. 1 972, pp. 341 ff; Axel v . C ampenhausen,

Staat und K i rche in Frankreich , 1 962, pp. 67 ff.
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the major provisions of the Reich Constitution of 1 849 relating to religion (§ 1 44
ff) into its own constitution of 1 850 (Art. 1 2 ff). 21 These were the right to
communal private and publ ic exercise of rel igion for al l confessions, the right
of association into rel igious societies, and the enjoyment of civ i l and pol itical
rights independently of rel igious conv iction. Only disestabl ishmentof the state
church, as intended by § 1 47 section 2 of the Reich Constitution (1 849) was
not adopted by Prussia. Some of the South German states fol lowed these
developments. Ful l legal equal ity of al l confessions, which was sti l l lacking in
most German states, was final ly introduced in the Act of the North German
Federation concerning the legal equal ity of confessions in civ i l and pol itical
matters of 3rd July 1 869, which from 1 871 appl ied as a Federal statute.22

The German shift from toleration to rel igious freedom took place gradual ly
and itvaried from country to country; rel igious freedom was only secure after
the cultural battle againstthe Cathol ic church had ended. Of course, unti l 1 91 8
rel igious freedom for the protestantchurcheswasbound up w ith establ ishment,
and was thus not rel igious freedom in the ful l sense of the word.23 While the
C athol ic church used its freedom corporately and achieved ful l autonomy,
the protestantchurch remained bound together with the state in the person of the
monarch as Summus Episcopus. L eading ecclesiastical lawyers such as Emil
Friedberg (1 837-1 91 0) and Rudolf Sohm (1 841 -1 91 7) lenttheir supportto this
situation. 24

The W eimar Reich Constitution of 1 91 9 disestabl ished the church (Art. 1 37
Section 1 ) and guaranteed modern rel igious freedom in its ful l sense by way of
three indiv idual freedoms: freedom of profession, freedom of rel igiousexercise,
and freedom of association into rel igioussocietiesand their freedom of activ ity.
According to Gerhard Anschütz, 25 rel igious freedom was � the legal power
guaranteed to the indiv idual by the state, to determine atw i l l his position on al l
rel igiousissues, to l ive according to hisrel igious, non-rel igiousor anti-rel igious
convictions, to do everything these convictions require, and desist from
everything they forbid, in al l these matters to be free from state pressure �but
on the condition of obedience to the general laws. � T he term � general laws�
excluded al l laws which � were directed against a rel igion, confession, indeed
any rel igiously related opinion (rel igious or anti-rel igious) as such . 26 I f one

THE IDEA OF REL IGIOUS FREEDOM IN MODERN T IMES 1 1

21 C f. Peter L andau, D ie Entstehung desneueren Staatskirchenrechts in der deutschen Rechtsw issenschaft
der zweiten Hälfte des 1 9. Jahrhunderts, in: Wolfgang Schieder (ed. ), Rel i gi on und Gesel l schaft im 1 9.
Jahrhundert, 1 993, pp. 29, 33 ff.
22 Concerning the other German states see Martin Heckel , Gesammelte Schri ften , 1 989, V ol. I , pp. 391 ff.
23 C f. on this Heckel (n. 22), pp. 394 f.
24 L andau (n. 21 ), pp. 42 - 51 .
25 Anschütz (n. 7), p. 681 .
26 Anschütz (n. 7), p. 683.
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regards disestabl ishmentas a necessary partof ful l rel igious freedom, this only
pertained in Germany after 1 91 8.

V . THE SEPARAT ION OF CHURCH AND STATE AS THE BASIS
OF REL IGIOUS FREEDOM

The development of the idea of rel igious freedom is accompanied by the
stressful relationship between state and church, or state and rel igion. W e have
seen that after the confessional div ision attempts were made to maintain the
unity of state authority and rel igion. On the basis of this unity, the experiences
of rel igious wars and the fruit of the Enl ightenment gave birth to the idea of
toleration. T oleration wassupposed to govern the relationship between the state
and those of other faiths; the state, bound up as itwas w ith the truth-claims of
one rel igion, was obl igated to tolerate others. State toleration presupposes an
establ ished church, if you l ike, a rel igiousposition, which the state mustlegal ly
adopt. I f there are no truth-claims, there can be no toleration!

N ow , as soon as the conviction takes rootin a state thatrel igiousmatters do
notbelong to the functions of the state, and that in particular the state mustbe
rel igiously neutral , the age of modern rel igious freedom has begun. T oleration
is swal lowed up in rel igious freedom, since the state, which manages worldly
matters and is bl ind to rel igious distinction, can no longer be tolerant. A
paradigm-shift from state-granted toleration to state-guaranteed freedom has
taken place. T oleration can now only be a civ ic v irtue of one bel iever towards
another of a differentcreed.

But how then does one structure the relationship between church and state
in an age of modern rel igiousfreedom? Religiousneutral ity of the state meansthat
it no longer worries about the human rel i gious needs of those it governs,
that it no longer adopts a rel igious position. Rel igion is guaranteed as a
fundamental rightand thus excluded from the realm of state functions. U nless,
of course, it is a matter of setting l imits to freedom for the sake of the publ ic
ordre. 27

This protection of rel igious freedom is often connected w ith the thoughtthat
rel igion is a private matter. Such an attitude has regard only for the indiv idual
bel iever, who fulfi ls his rel igious needs in privacy. But the fact of rel igious
need, and the rel igious interests of humans, can only be partial ly understood as
a private matter. I tis, of course, true thatatleastin al l the monotheistic rel igions
the relationship between God and the indiv idual is something highly personal
and indiv idual . But this personal and indiv idual element has�particularly in
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27 T hus correctly L andau (n. 21 ), p. 60.
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the community of the bel ievers� a complex institutional foundation, which
most people find necessary for the satisfaction of their rel igious needs and
interests. I f the modern state is no longer able to prov ide this foundation either
alone or in conjunction w ith the churches, as the development of the idea of
rel igious freedom would indicate, these institutional conditions can only be
created and maintained by specifical ly rel igious associations.

T hus the requirementof state rel igious neutral ity gives rise to its interest in
the existence of independentrel igious institutions. T hese are the supportto the
indiv idual bel iever, which the state cannotprovide. T hese institutions promote
the social contact, common worship, and common business thatare partof the
rule of l i fe of mostfaiths. T hey thereby show thatrel igious interests are publ ic
interests.

On the basis of these reflections, the state mustnotonly guarantee rel igious
freedom, butalso control its distance from the churches. T his is expressed by
Article 4 of the constitution of Baden-W ürttemberg (1 953) as fol lows:

(1 ) Churches and recognised rel igious associations are to develop in the
fulfi lmentof their rel igious functions free from state interference.

(2) T heir significance for the maintenance and strengthening of the rel igious
and moral foundations of human l ife is to be recognised.

I n Germany, then, the developmentof the idea of rel igiousfreedom hasgiven
rise to thispositive v iew of the role of churchesand other rel igiouscommunities.
I t is the basis of a friendly relationship between the state and rel igious
associations, which is also expressed in the Basic L aw , the German Federal
Constitution. I n other countries, the separation of church and state isstructured
- for their own particular reasons - defensively, or even inimical ly. But the
amiable separation of church and state thoroughly suits the circumstance that
the citizen, for whom the state exists, is general ly also a bel iever. T he state
cannotserve him in thiscapacity, and so priv i legessuitable extra-governmental
institutions, w ithout taking a position for any particular rel igion or on any
particular question of rel igious truth.

T his is worked out in German federal or L and constitutional law in the
fol low ing way. 28 For example:

� Churches and rel igious associations are granted the status of publ ic law
corporations, which brings w ith ita rightto autonomous administration w ithin
the framework of general laws applying to al l .

� Churches have the right to raise taxes from their members, w ith the
administrative supportof the state.
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28 C f. Art. 1 40German Basic L aw in connection w ith Art. 1 36 ff. of W eimar Constitution.
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� Churches are permitted to undertake rel igious exercises w ithoutcompul-
sion in publ ic establ ishments such as the mi l itary, hospitals and prisons insofar
as there is a need.

� Questionsof common interestcan be regulated by treaty between the state
and rel igious associations.

� Rel igiouseducation isa guaranteed partof the general curriculum in state
schools, whereby the churches determine the contentof the lessons, butnoone
is forced either to give or participate in such lessons.

� Final ly, there is a guarantee of confessional theological faculties in the
U niversities.

T hese guarantees expand the guarantee of rel igious freedom, in that the
rel igious interests of the citizens are institutional ly supported w ithoutthe state
becoming involved in issues of theological substance.

V I . BI BL ICAL AND MED IAEV AL EL EMENTS

OF MODERN REL IGIOUS FREEDOM

I wantfinal ly to return to the advance notice I gave you, and to try to expose
the sourcesof modern rel igious freedom and itsconnected separation of church
and state in earl ier strands of Christian thought.

1 . Secularized theological individual ism

Bibl ical theology seesman notw ith handing hismembership in the Christian
communion in his relationship to God as an indiv idual . As I have already
mentioned, thisview wasstrengthened during the Reformation. T he uniqueness
of the human indiv idual isexpressed theological ly in the immortal ity of the soul
and his personal responsibi l ity before God. Man is a subjectto God. Freedom,
as a central conceptof the Christian message, is thus indiv idual freedom. T he
many-sided Christian concept of freedom which considers he membership of
the indiv idual person in the C rhistian communion has as the theological
foundation to al l itsaspectsthe indiv idual and personal relationship of the human
being w ith God. On this basis human freedom is worked out in mediaeval
phi losophy as a metaphysical concept.

I f one divorces this conception of man from its theological foundation and
secularises the idea, one gets the position of man asa legal subjectvis-a-v is the
state. Itgives one a pointof contactfor human rightsagainstthe state. In the final
analysis, this is the root of the idea of constitutional ism. T he idea consists of
the bel ief that the indiv idual , and eventual ly corporate bodies, possess legal
positions as againstthe state, and thatthese legal positionsmustbe secured by
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a separation of powers. Modern rel igiousfreedom, which isa significanthuman
right, 29 has its foundation in Christianity. T he bibl ical and theological sources
of the constitutional conception of freedom also explain why other cultures not
influenced by Christianity �or at leastnot influenced by monotheism� have
not produced the concept of indiv idual human freedom. Not in China, nor in
Japan, nor in I ndia has such a conceptbeen developed.

I ncidental ly, rel igious freedom has also recently been grounded on this
theological indiv idual ism w ithin the Cathol ic church. I n the second partof the
declaration concerning rel igious freedom of the Second V atican Synod of 7th
December 1 965, it is stated: 30

T he declaration of this V atican Synod on the rightof man to rel igious freedom has
its foundation in the dignity of the person. T he requirements of this dignity have
come to be more adequately known to human reason through centuriesof experience.
W hat is more, this doctrine of freedom has its roots in div ine revelation, and for
thisreason Christiansare bound to respectital l the more conscientiously. Revelation
doesnotindeed affirm in so many wordsthe rightof man to immunity from external
coercion in matters rel igious. I t does, however, disclose the dignity of the human
person in its ful l dimensions. I t gives evidence of the respectwhich Christshowed
toward the freedom w ith which man is to fulfi l his duty of bel ief in the W ord of
God. I t gives us lessons too in the spiritwhich disciples of such a Master ought to
make their own and to fol low in every situation. . . I t is one of the major tenets of
C athol ic doctrine that man� s response to God in faith must be free. T herefore no
one is to be forced to embrace the Christian faith againsthis own w i l l . T his doctrine
is contained in the W ord of God and itwas constantly proclaimed by the Fathers of
the Church. T he actof faith is of its very nature a free act.

I n spite of the ancestral connections, one cannot simply talk of a harmony
between Christian and constitutional freedom. State guaranteed freedom is
above al l � freedom from� . State freedom does not, and may not, require
freedom to be exercised in a certain direction, or w ith a certain tendency. T hus
state guaranteed rel igious freedom is notconnected w ith any duty other than to
remain in the bounds of legal ly required publ ic ordre. But rel igious and the
other freedomsenable the Christian to actand speak according to hisown bel iefs
and conception of thatfreedom. By contrastthe l i bertas christiana thatappl ies
w ithin the church to be guided by revealed truth.
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29 T his does notmean thatfreedom of rel igion is origin of the idea of human rights, thusGeorg Jel l inek,
D ie Erklärung der Menschen- und Bürgerrechte (1 91 9), in: R. Schnur (ed. ), Zur Geschichte der Erklärung

der Menschenrechte, 1 964, pp. 39 ff. ; on the contrary Emi le Boutmy, ibid. , pp. 78 ff. and Hans W elzel ,
ibid. , pp. 238 ff.
30 No. 9 and 1 0.
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2. The D ual ism between Regnum and Sacerdotium

Modern rel igious freedom has not only bibl ical theological roots, but also
restson structureswhich were developed in the H igh M iddle Ages in the course
of the battle between worldly authority and the church. Asa resultof thisbattle,
the Church was l iberated in a quite revolutionary manner31 from its subjection
to worldly authority thatwentback to late Roman antiquity and the era of the
Ottonian Empire. From the middle of the 1 1 th century, a driv ing force of this
revolution was the monk H i ldebrand, who after his election as Pope Gregory
V I I demanded the subjection of temporal to spiritual authority in his dictatus
Papae (1 075). T his ecclesiastical position, which was adopted by successive
popes, and in particular by the ecclesiastical pol icy of C luny, was never
completely successful . Apartfrom an honorary superiority, the priesthood never
achieved lasting power over the kingship. Nonetheless, Church and Pope
acquired a high degree of organisational strength and independence from
temporal authority. T his was expressed in particular in the completion of a
church hierarchy thatsurvived indiv idual kingly reign, and the creation of the
Church� s own system of canon law . 32 Thus was founded the worldly basis of
the l i bertas ecclesiae

33 that led back to Christ.
T he papal revolution of Gregory V I I took away the claim of worldly authorities

to rule directly under God, and established this claim exclusively for the Church.
This established a dualism that has influenced the history of the Christian West
ever since. 34 Atthe time this dualism did notlead to a strong separation of church
and state, for worldly authority wasbound up with rel igion, and thusin many ways
influenced by the Church. In reverse, worldly authoritiesalso had an influence on
ecclesiastical offices. Butthe Church built itself an organisation in anticipation of
the modern state, w ith a central legislation, an administrative hierarchy to execute
the laws, and a system of courts along with a rational system of jurisprudence in
canon law. 35 These facts together w ith the international character of the Church
ensured itsorganisational division from worldly authority, and in turn distinguished
the western L atin church from the Caesaro-papism builtinto the Greek-Byzantine
church, which stil l has its effecttoday.
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31 W ith thistherm Harold J. Berman, Rechtund Revolution , 1 991 , pp. 83, 1 44 ff. w ith further references
to corresponding interpretations: pp. 1 47 f. , footnote 1 .
32 Friedrich Kempf, in: HubertJeden (ed. ), Handbuch der K i rchengeschichte, V ol . I I I /1 , 1 985, pp. 500

f. ; Berman (n. 31 ), pp. 1 44 ff. , 1 90 ff. , 234 ff.
33 Gerd Tel lenbach, L ibertas. K i rche und Weltordnung im Zeitalter des I nvestiturstreites, 1 936, pp. 1 51

ff. , 1 64 ff.
34 T he doctrine of two swords, founded by Gelasius I and which he formulated in a letter to Anastasios

I , is a preceding doctrine, cf. T el lenbach (n. 33), pp. 42 ff. ; ErnstW olf, L ibertas christiana und l ibertas
ecclesiae, in: Evangel i sche Theologie 9 (1 945/50), pp. 1 33 ff.
35 Authoritatively Gratian, C oncordantia discordantium canonum (1 1 40) .
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The papal revolution of the 1 1 th century impregnated L atin Christendom in
such a way as to immunise it from a complete unity of church and state, and
wasto lead in due course to their separation and the secularisation of the state.36

We can see now that the Gregorian revolution in the H igh M iddle Ages was
perhapsmore significantfor the developmentof modern rel igious freedom than
the L utheran Reformation, which tended rather towards the old � pre-revolu-
tionary� conceptof unity, reviv ing itin the SummusEpiscopus, and establ ishing
it for more than 300 years.

T he development of canon law to regulate temporal ities w ithin the church
not only strengthened the internal structure of the church and hindered its
involvementw ith worldly authority, butitalso protected faith and rel igion from
pure Pietism and Enthusiasm. T he separation of civ i l and canon law , expressed
in the concept of i us utrumque created early on a functional basis for the
separation of worldly authority and Church. L ater, itwas also able to function
asthe basis for a separation of state and rel igion, and thusasa basis for modern
rel igious freedom. T he l iberal ity of democratic constitutional ism hasan impor-
tant source here. For the development of modern rel igious freedom was
accompanied by the idea of the democratic constitutional state. And the
functionsand dutiesof thisstate are in principle l imited, as I have tried to show
by the example of rel igious freedom.

V I I . CONCL USION

I have told you a tangled tale. A l low me, in closing, one more thought, which
is directed to the future. One mustunderstand whathas happened in the pastin
order to assess its significance for the presentand, if one w ishes, to protect it
for the future. T here are forces which threaten rel igious freedom, and which
at times appear in the name of that freedom. Rel igious fundamental ism of al l
sortsquestionsthe separation of the temporal from the spiritual , when itdesires
to formulate pol icies and lawswhich exertrel igious pressure on fel low citizens
of other faiths or of none at al l . But this separation is also threatened by the
state thatpromisessalvation through welfare and education, and indeed by every
total itarian state that gives itself spiritual jurisdiction or raises atheism to an
ideological principle. Such threats to the separation of church and state are
attackson democratic constitutional ism. Butw ith the toolsof jurisprudence they
may be analysed and recognised for what they are, and then w ith the tools of
the constitutional state they may be resisted and conquered.
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36 Berman (n. 31 ), p. 1 93; W olf (n. 34), p. 1 36.
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